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In November 1987, Phil ip S. Wilson, d/b/a Wilson

Associates, filed an application- for registration as an

investment advisp.r on Form ADV.The Commission subsequently

instituted proceedings pursuant to Sections 203(c) (2) and 'i
203(f) of the Investment Advisers ~ct of 1940 ("the Act")

to determine whether, as alleged by the Division of

Enforcement, the Form ADVand the amended Form ADVof a

registered investment adviser of which Wilson was a control

person were incomplete and inaccurate with respect to

wilson's history, in willful violation of Section 207 of

the Act, and, if so, whether registration should be denied

to Wilson and whether a remedial sanction should be
1/

imposed on him•

.!/ Section 203(c} (2) requires a proceeding instituted to
determine whether investment adviser registration
should be denied to be concluded within 120 days of
the date when the application was filed, but provides
for extension as consented to by the applicant. Here
Wilson waived the statutory time period, and an order
was issued extending the time for conclusion of the
proceedings until the Commission's final determination
whether to grant or deny registration.

Section 203(c}(2} further provides that registration
shall be denied if the Commission finds that if the
applicant were registered, his registration would be
subject to suspension or revocation under Section
203(e}. Under that section, a registration may be
suspended or revoked if such action is in the public
interest and the registrant, inter alia, committed
willful violations of any provision-of the Act
(203(e) (4».

Under Section 203( f}, a person associated, seeking to
become associated, or, at the time of the alleged mis-
conduct, associated or seeking to become associated
with an investment adviser may be subjected to sanct-
ions ranging from censure to a bar from association
with an investment adviser if it is found that a
particular sanction is in the public interest and that
he willfully violated any provision of the Act.
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tn the eourse of the ptoceedinq~, Wilson statea

that he waa withdrawing hi! applieatiofi on th~ basis that
hi. firm was not ~fiq4ged In any inve§tMeht advisory fYfie~
tiona an4 hAd no intention ¢f 80 en9agin~ in the fU~Ut@. i

1/
advii!ed him that withdra1ral waA not 4 rhat.ter ot r1(Jlit.-

Thus, an additional issue preaented i8 whetn@t withdrawal
should be permitted.

Fol1owinq hearings; the tlivi§i~n lil~d ptOp~sed
finding~ Of f4~t an4 concluliona and a supporting brief,
wilson filed a response; and the Division filed a reply
brief. ~he findings and conclusions h~rein at~ based on
the ptepOnderafide of the evidence as determified ft6m the
record and upon observatidn of the witnesses.

T\'le .AJ+eg!t;i,on,$

tn April 1981, aDS Investment Advilot!J, tne., a

tegiattted iAv~stment advilet, filed 4n amend~efit t~ its

Por~ AbV. Wil10fi wa. 1i.ted as a controlLing shafehb16et
and consultant and eame within th~ Farmis deflnlti~fi 0t
an "advisory affiliate." 80th the SOS amendment and

Wilson's t6tM A~V answet@d in the alfirmative the qties~
tiOfiS whether a ~~lfare9ulatory or9anl~atiofi had evet

found th& applicant or an advisQry affiliAte to h4v@ beeh
involved in a vi~lation of its rules or had ever disci-
plined the applicant ot an advisory affiliate by expulsioh
....." ""'"-.... ''--_-~' -.,-' ""-'~.-.-=r-=--==--_"=';.,,;;;'=-·-.._- -'-"'''''''''''-0.- ..... ~' --""~' -...- ......0........; ..... .... -____.-.._.' ~.__. ...... --, ,

~/ See P~~p.1e$h$e~urith!, Comp~tlY v , S.E.C., 289 F.2d
268, 274 (5th eire 1961).

' ' - - - ' - -
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or suspension of membership or by bar or suspension from

association with other members. Form ADV requires a des-

cription of each such regulatory action. A schedule keyed

to the above questions and included in the Wilson and SDS

Forms ADV failed to describe or even list disciplinary

actions taken by the Chicago Board Options Exchange ("CBOE")

against Wilson in 1979 and 1983. The Division further

alleged that the description in the two forms of action

taken against Wilson by the CBOE in 1984 and affirmed by

the Commission in 1986, barring him from membership and

from association with any member, was false and misleading.

Wilson's Form ADV, while answering affirmatively the

question whether he had "failed in business, made a com-

promise with creditors, filed a bankruptcy petition or

been declared bankrupt," failed to provide further re-

quisite detail. The 80S form falsely answered this

question in the negative. The Division alleged that in

the above respects Wilson willfully violated Section 207

of the Act, which prohibits the willful making' of

an untrue statement of a material fact or the willful

omission of a material fact required to be stated in any

registration application.

Wilson admitted that the two Forms ADV were incom-

plete, but denied that they were inaccurate or misleading.

He also denied that he had committed any willful violation.
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wilson's Backgroond and Disciplinary Histq~

Wilson, who is 45 years old* has been involyed in

various aspects of the securities business since about

1965. In 1974 he filed a bankruptcy petition and was

subseqoently declared bankrupt. For several years in the

1970's and early 1980's, he was a marketmaker on the CBOE.

According to wilson t s Form ADVI wi 1son Associates was

to function principally as a provider to investment

professionals of co~puter software relating to asset

allocation. The Form further states I' however, that the

firm furnishes investment advice through consultations and

provides a timing service. In his letter seeking to

withdraw the application, Wilson stated that he had

changed the services being offered to exclude consulting

and timing services, so as to be certain that registration

was not requi red. wilson terminated his association with

SDS in December 1987.

The first disciplinary action against Wilson was a

CBOEdecision in 1979 accepting his offer of settlement

providing for a censure, a $7,500 fine and a one-month

suspension from Exchange membership. without admitting

or denying the chacges against him, Wilson conse nt ed

to findings that he violated various Exchange rules

as well as broker-dealer registration and credit ex-

tension requirements of or under the Securities Exchange

Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act") in the following respects:
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(1) Wilson entered into a partnership with one N. Schieber

to leal l~ ~ptions when neither Schieber nor the partner-

s~i, was d mpmber oE the CBOE and the partnership was not

r~j~3tered with the Commission as a broker-dealer. Wilson

faile~ to report the partnership to the Exchange until

eigh~ mont;13 after its formationi (2) Wilson failed to i~-

form the Exchange that Schieber had provided the partner-

ship's capital; and (3) while Schieber furnished the capi-

tal to Wilson in two checks, there was no record of the

second one being deposited in Wilson's marketmaker

account. ijowever, there was a record of a larger deposit

made at a later time.

The 1983 CBOE decision was directed both against

Wilson and the Phoenix Group, Ltd., a partnership of

which Wilson was a managing general partner. Wilson and

Phoenix submitted a settlement offer in which, without

a1~itting or denying the alleged violations, they =on-

sented to certain findings and sanctions. The Exchange

fOund that, in violation oF.Exchange rules and broker-

dealer registration and net capital requirements of or

und/?r the Exchange Act, (1) Phoenix conducted a securities

business with insufficient net capital; (2) Wilson in

several instances violated the Exchange's position limit

rule and in over 50 ins~ances improperly executed opening

transactions ~n the partoprship's mark~tmaker account when
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the account was in a deficit position; (3) for several

months Phoenix operated and Wilson permitted it to operate

as a member organization without being regist~red as a

broker-dealer; and (4) Phoenix operated with only ~ne

general partner and failed to maintain with the Exchange

a current and accurate list of general and limited

partners; Wilson permitted or cnused these violatio,~.

Wilson and Phoenix were censured and wer~ fined $10,')00

jointly and severally, and Phoenix was Fined an additional

$2,500.

In 1984, ~he CBOF's Board of Directors affirmed

findings of a Business Conduct Committee that in 1~82

Wilson had misappropriated funds from his partners in the

Phoenix partnership and had improperly switched securities

between accounts to his ~dvantage and at the expense of

the partnership, in willful violation of an Exchange rule

proscribing acts and practices inconsistent with just

and equitable principles of trade and of the antifraud

provisions of Section lOeb) of the Exchdnge Act and Rule

10b-5 thereunder. However, the Board increased th~

sanct ion from a three-year suspens ion from Exchange

membership and from association with an Exchanqe member

to a permanent bar. On appeal, the Commission affir~ed

the finding that wilson had converted pnrtnership funds to

hiR own use. It Found that he had withdrawn a tota'

$343,000 from an ~ccount that belonged to the P~oenix

~~
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partnership, thereby violating just and equitable princi-
ples of trade, a~d it affirmed the sanction imposed by

1/the CBOE. The Commission rejected Wilson's contention
that the account in question actually belonged to him•.
The Commission further stated that since the Exchange's
fin/Hng that Wilson had also violated Section lOeb) and
RuLe lOb-5 was merely cumulative, it need not reach the
issue of whether Wilson had violated those provisions.
And it set aside, as not supported by the evidence, the
CBOE's finding of improper switching of trades between
accounts. In nevertheless affirming the sanction, the
commiasion said:

we consider that the bar imposed by the
CBOE is entirely justified. Wilson's miscon-
duct coul.d hardly be more serious. Be betrayed
the trust of his partners, and misappropriated
a very substantial amount of their funds. In
a business that presents so many opportunities
for fraud and overreaching, and depends so hea-
vilyon the integrity of its participants, such
behavior cannot be countenanced. Public inves-
tors and the Exchange community must be pro-
tected agdinst any recurrence of such egregious
dishonesty.
The Commission also noted the fact that this was

the third time that the CBOE had disciplined Wilson.
Wilson included a statement regarding the

latest proceeding in his Form ADV and submitted a
statement concerning it to SDS for inclusion in its April

Philip S. Wilson, Securities Exchange Act Release No.
23348 (June 19, 1986), 35 SEC Docket 1604.
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1987 amendment. The two statements are substantially
the same. They noted that the C80E had barred Wilson
from membership for "alleged" violations of Exchange
rules including misappropriation of funds from a part-
nership in which wi1son was a general partner and went
on to quote the Commission's finding setting aside the
CBOE's finding of improper switching of trades between
accounts. The SOS Form AOV then continued that "those"
were the allegations on which the CBOE had based its
findings and quoted a Commission footnote, attached to
its conclusion that the sanction imposed by the CBOE was
fully warranted, to the effect that in reaching this con-
clusion it had excluded from consider~tion the CBOE's
finding that Wilson violated Section lO(b) and Rule lOb-5.
This footnote, of course, referred back to the Commission's
determination that it was not necessary to reach the issue
whether Wilson had violated those provisions.

Both Forms AOV went on to state that the Commission
nevertheless affirmed the sanction, "ascerting (sic) that
Wilson traded in a personal account that, while opened in
his name, was registered to the Phoenix Group, and that
having failed to renew his registration after assigning
it to the Phoenix Group he was not entitled to have a
personal trading account. "The statements concluded
with the representation that Wilson intended to seek judi-
cial review.
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Conclusion as to Violations of Section 207
Wilson denies that the description of the CBOE

disciplinary action in the Forms AOV was false or
misleading. While admitting that he omitted required in-
forroation,he argues that he did not do so willfully.
These contentions must be rejected. The description of
the Commission's decision gave the impression that the
Commission had set aside the CBOE's most serious findings,
and that the findings it made against Wilson involved
essentially the failure to renew a registration. Nowhere
was it indicated that the Commission had found that
Wilgon engaged in deliberate misappropriation and conver-
sion of his partners' money. Moreover, by the time
the SOS amendment was filed and, ~ fortiori, when Wilson
filed his own Fo~m AOV, the 60-day period for seeking
judicial review had long expired. Thus, the Forms AOV
contained materially misleading statements.

In denying that the omission of required informa-
tion concerning wilson's bankruptcy and earlier CBOE
sanctions was willful, Wilson claims that he had forgotten
about the 1974 bankruptcy and was not aware of, or had
forgotten, the 1983 CBOE action. He asserts that there
was no attempt to mislead the Commission and that the
failure to Lncl.uderequi red information was not deliberate.
Since Wilson checked the pertinent box in his Form AOV,
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he obviously had not forgotten about his bankruptcy at
that time. In any event, however, his arguments are
based on a misconception concerning the meaning of the
term "willful" in the Act. As interpreted by the
Commission and the courts, it does not require an intent
to violate the law or even knowledge that the law is
being violated. It is enough that there be an intent to

4/
perform the acts that resulted in the violation.
Perhaps even more directly to the point, the Commission
has repeatedly held that failure to make a required
report, even though inadvertent, constitutes a willful

1/violation.
Accordingly, I find that Wilson willfully violated

Section 207 of the Act. Thus, there is a statutory basis
for denial of registration under Section 203(c)(2),
and for the imposition of a remedial sanction under
Section 203(f), provided such action is in the public
interest.

Public Interest
The Division urges that it is in the public in-

terest to deny Wilson's request for withdrawal of his

4/ Tager v , S.E.C., 344 F.2d 5, 8 (2d Cir. 1965).
1/ See Jesse Rosenblum, d/b/a Harbine Financial Service,

Investment Advisers Act Release No. 913 (May 17, 1984),
30 SEC Docket 857, 860, aff'd in unpublished opinion,
(3rd Cir. March 25, 1985), and cases there cited.
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application, to de ny registration and to bar him from
association with an investment adviser. It contends
that his misstatements and omissions in the two Forms
ADV refLect; a propensity to conceal or obfuscate past
misconduct and that his disciplinary history, in
particular the misconduct that was the subject of
the Commission opinion, demonstrates that he is not fit
to be, or to be associated with, an investment adviser.
Wilson, on the other hand, asserts that deficiencies
in the Forms ADV were inadvertent and not due to any
intent to hide anything. He maintains that he could not
have attempted to mislead the Commission about his dis-
ciplinary history, since it had complete files regarding
that history. Wilson points out that from the outset
of the proceedings, he has expressed a willingness to
amend his disclosures to include

~/staff deemed appropriate. And
everything that the

he states that in the
future he intends to comply fully with all of the
Commission's requirements. Wilson urges that he be per-
mitted to withdraw his application or, alternatively,

.§./ At the hearing Wilson offered what purported to be a
copy of an amended Form ADV dated December 18, 1987,
which he claimed he had mailed to the Commission
(Wilson Exh. H). The form disclosed the 1979 and 1983
CBOE actions and gave the requisite information about
the bankruptcy. However, the Commission's records do
not reflect receipt of this amendment. Moreover, this
form contains the same inaccurate description of the
CBOE action affirmed by the Commission as the earlier
Form ADV.
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that registration be granted subject to any additional
requisite disclosure.

The Commission has stressed in the past that the
application for registration is a basic and vi.ta1 ele-

J./ment in its regulation of investment advisers. As
it has stated,

It is essential in the public inter~st that
the information required by the form be kept
current and accurate since it is designed to
make publicly available significant facts bear-
ing on the registrant's background. ~/
I accept wilson's testimony that he did not

intend to conceal the earlier CBOE sanctions or his
bankruptcy. But his characterIzation of his conduct in
this respect as "unnecessarily casual" (Wilson ~esponse,
fifth page) is too benign. More accurately, it reflects
an inexcusable carelessness suggesting indifference to re-
gu1atory requirements. There is also no reasonable excuse
for the way Wilson minimized and distorted the Commission's
findings in the CBOE case that he did disclose. ~i1son is
not a lawyer. No legal skills were required, however, to
discern the essential findings and conclusions of the

2/ See Jesse Rosenblum, d/b/a Harbine Financial Service,
Investment Advisers Act Release No. 913 (May 17,
1984), 30 SEC Docket 857, 859, aff'd in unpublished
opinion (3rd Cir. March 25, 1985); Market1ines, Inc.,
43 S.E.C. 267, 271 (1967), aff'd 384 F.2d 264 (2d Cir.
1967, cert. denied 390 u.s. 947 (1968).

~/ Jesse Rosenblum, supra.
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Commission. Moreover, the fact that the Commission of
course had an "institutional" knowledge of its decision

2/does not excuse or mitigate Wilson's misconduct. Also
wi t.hout;mi tigatil1g effect is Wilson's expressed willing-
ness, after proceedings had been instituted, to amend his
disclosures as specified by the staff. He could not shift
his responsibility for compliance with applicable require-

10/
ments to the Commission or its staff. When, in
addition to Wilson's reporting violations, consideration
is given to the violations found by the CBOE and the
Commission and in particular the Commission's conclusion
that Wilson engaged in "egregious dishonesty," the only
appropriate conclusion is that the public interest re-
quires his exclusion from the investment advisory

-1/ Cf. Joseph P. D'Angelo, 46 S.E.C. 736 (1976), aff'd
without opinion, 559 F.2d 1202 (2d Cir. 1977). There
the applicant's president had been enjoined in a
Commission action, but failed to disclose the injunc-
tion in the registration application even after the
staff had alerted him to the deficiency in a prior
application. The Commission agreed with the adminis-
trative law judge's characterization of the presi-
dent's conauct as at least "inexcusable carelessness."
Based on the injunction and its non-disclosure, the
Commission barred him from association with an invest-
ment adviser.

10/ See Jesse Rosenblum, supra, 30 SEC Docket at 863,
and cases there cited.
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business.

11/

Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED that the request to
withdraw the application for registration of Philip S.
Wilson, d/b/a Wilson Associates, and such application
are hereby denied and that Wilson is hereby barred from
association with an investment adviser.

This order shall become effective in accordance
with and subject to the provisions of Rule l7(f) of the
Commission's Rules of Practice.

Pursuant to that rule, this initial decision shall
become the final decision of the Commission as to each
party who has not filed a petition for review pursuant to
Rule l7(b) within fifteen days after service of
the initial decision upon him, unless the Commission, pur-
suant to Rule l7(c), determines on its own initiative to

11/ I have not taken into consideration the Division's
arguments that Wilson engaged in misconduct in other
respects not alleged in the order for proceedings.
See International Shareholders Services Corporation,
46 S.E.C. 378, 386, n, 19 (1976). As to Wilson's
assertion that he repaid losses that his former
partner Schieber sustained, the record is not clear
regarding the extent of such losses or of repayment.
Even assuming that wilson repaid whatever Schieber
lost, it would not affect my conclusion.
All proposed findings and conclusions and all con-
tentions have been considered. They are accepted to
the extent they are consistent wit1 this decision.

" 
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review this initial decision as to him. If a party

timely files a petition for review, or the Commission

takes act ion to review as to a party, the initial deci-

s i.on shall not become final with respect to that party.

Washington, D.C.
December 29, 1988


